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Conference
The evolution of regulation

Thursday 26 and Friday 27 July 2007

Hyatt Sanctuary Cove, Gold Coast, Queensland

As a regulator the ACCC disseminates information that educates, informs and 
infl uences market participants. The annual regulatory conference brings industry 
participants, policy makers, academics and those involved in regulation together to 
hear and discuss the latest ideas about the theory and practice of regulation.
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Program Day one  Thursday 26 July 2007

8.15–8.45 Registration/arrival, tea and coffee

8.45–10.15 Welcome: Graeme Samuel, ACCC Chairman

Session 1

Where we have been and where we are going—lessons from many countries

Many OECD countries have established regulatory regimes for their infrastructure industries. Rather than 
being static these regulatory regimes have been continually reviewed. Professor Noll will give his perspective 
on how regulatory regimes are changing and about unanticipated constraints and challenges that have emerged. 
Is it possible to determine global trends and are there new and spreading ideas on regulatory theory and practice?

Speaker: Professor Roger Noll, Stanford University

10.15–10.45 Morning tea

10.45–12.15 Session 2

What is ‘regulatory risk’?

The concept of ‘regulatory risk’ has arisen in the context of the Productivity Commission’s Part IIIA review 
and in debates on telecommunications regulation. Participants in the regulatory debate are grappling with the 
problem of defi ning ‘regulatory risk’ and ascertaining its relevance for regulatory practice and institutions. 
Is there a trade-off between regulatory certainty and regulatory discretion?

Speaker: Professor David Newbery, University of Cambridge

Discussant: Professor Joshua Gans, University of Melbourne 

12.15–1.15 Lunch

1.15–3.00 Session 3

Alternative approaches to regulation

Regulation appears to lie in a spectrum ranging from ‘light-handed’ (monitoring and use of general trade practices 
legislation) to highly interventionist (rate of return, operational controls). There is considerable debate about what ‘light-
handed’ regulation really means. Where has it been used? Is it more appropriate for some infrastructure industries than 
others? Does it suit some markets more than others? This session will review lessons from New Zealand where a less 
interventionist approach was tried but has subsequently been modifi ed.

Speakers:  Dr Simon Cowan, University of Oxford; Dr John Small, Covec, New Zealand

Discussant: Dr Denis Lawrence, Director, Meyrick & Associates

3.00–3.30 Afternoon tea

3.30–5.30 Breakout session 1

ENERGY: Transmission pricing

The Australian National Electricity Market is based around a 
‘regional’ design, with no explicit pricing of congestion within 
each region. What are the benefi ts of ‘getting the prices right’? 
When is aggregating some prices into regions an acceptable 
trade-off? What other policy objectives must be taken into 
account when considering a move to more ‘granular’ wholesale 
electricity prices?

Panellists:Professor Richard Green, University of Birmingham;
Dr Darryl Biggar, Economic Consultant, ACCC;
Dr John Tamblyn, Chairman, AEMC

WATER:  Water market regulation, infrastructure access and 
governance 

The water sector in Australia is undergoing signifi cant change, but 
where is the industry headed? Issues for discussion will include:

 differences between urban and rural Australia

 constraints on innovation and investment

 how to extend and improve the water market

 the role of regulators 

 delivering desired environmental outcomes.

Speaker: Professor Mike Young, University of Adelaide

Discussants: Malcolm Thompson, Deputy CEO, National Water 
Commission; Craig Fenton, Director, PricewaterhouseCoopers

6.15–10.30 Conference dinner

Dinner Speaker: Professor Roger Noll, Stanford University—Insights into the economics of sport
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Program Day two  Friday 27 July 2007

8.30–9.00 Arrival, tea and coffee

9.00–10.30 Breakout session 2

COMMUNICATIONS: The economic relationship 
between fi xed and mobile voice services and the 
lessons for broadband 

What insights can the relationship between fi xed and mobile 
services provide for the prospects of intermodal competition 
developing between fi xed and wireless broadband services? 
How is this relationship likely to be affected by their respective 
technical capabilities?

Panellists: Andy Banerjee, Vice-President, Analysis Group;
Ewan Sutherland, International Telecommunications Policy Analyst 

The evolution of Part IIIA 

Determinations under Part IIIA have not been numerous. However, 
the regime has infl uenced the framework for the provision of access 
for most of Australia’s essential infrastructure sector. How has this 
innovative but controversial piece of economic regulation evolved 
since its introduction in 1995? 

This theme will be explored by a ‘decision maker’, a practitioner 
and a user.

Panellists: John Feil, Executive Director, National Competition 
Council; Linda Evans, Partner, Clayton Utz; Peter Monkhouse, 
Vice-President, Iron ore, BHP Billiton

10.30–11.00 Morning tea

11.00–12.45 Breakout session 3

TRANSPORT: The changing face of the port terminal 
operator business

Professor Notteboom will discuss the changing role of port 
terminals in logistics chains and suggest some lessons 
for regulators. The discussants will comment on the presentation from 
an Australian perspective. 

Speaker: Professor Dr Theo Notteboom, University of 
Antwerp, Belgium

Discussants: David Greig, Executive Director, ACIL Tasman; 
Steve Meyrick, Managing Director, Meyrick & Associates

Competition policy reforms and Australia’s infrastructure 
performance

Two papers have been commissioned for this session. The fi rst 
paper discusses how best to measure the success of competition 
policy reforms as they apply to various infrastructure industries. 

Infrastructure regulation has frequently been associated with claims 
about underinvestment. These claims are made without reference 
to data or by a selective use of data. This issue is addressed in 
the second paper: ‘What have been the trends in infrastructure 
investment since the implementation of competition policy?’ 

Panellists: Greg Houston, Director, NERA Economic Consulting;
Jeff Balchin, Director, The Allen Consulting Group

12.45–2.00 Lunch

2.00–3.15 Session 4

New directions in regulation—the next decade

Is a particular direction of change becoming apparent? Are the different trends consistent? 
How are these trends likely to affect regulation in Australia?

Panel members: Rod Shogren, Access Economics; David Newbery, University of Cambridge; Andy Banerjee, 
Analysis Group
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International speakers
• Dr Simon Cowan, University of Oxford

• Professor Richard Green, University of Birmingham

• Professor David Newbery, University of Cambridge

• Professor Roger Noll, Stanford University

• Professor Dr Theo Notteboom, University of Antwerp, Belgium

• Dr John Small, Covec, New Zealand

• Ewan Sutherland, International Telecommunications Policy Analyst

Registration and further information
Registration

Fax back registration +61 3 9663 3699—one form per person.

Or mail:

Conference Organiser
ACCC
GPO Box 520
Melbourne VIC 3001

Conference information online

Download information about the conference from the ‘Hot Topic’ conference link on the 
ACCC homepage at www.accc.gov.au. 

For any further information email: katrina.huntington@accc.gov.au. 

General Information
Accommodation

Accommodation is available at the conference venue. 

Room rates, including full buffet breakfast, are: 
Single—$190 per night               Twin share—$200 per night

Accommodation booking forms are downloadable from the conference website; see details above. 

Transport

Transfers to and from Brisbane and Coolangatta airports are available as part of the conferencee 
registration fee. Please indicate on your accommodation booking form if you require airport trraansnsffeerrss.. 
NOTE: Transfers after the conference from the Hyatt to Brisbane and Coolangatta airports wwiillll b bee  
departing at 4.00 pm. Any transfer requirements outside of this time will not be covered bbyy t thhee 
conference fee.
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